Brown Technology Resource Center (TRC) Offers New Large Format Printer
The newest technology in the TRC is the Canon imagePROGRAF iPF8400 large-format printer. The printer creates posters and signs at an exceptional resolution with a greater range of colors, gradations, and details than the previous poster printer. A special feature is that it can print on a range of media, including canvas, photographic paper, and vinyl. This feature greatly expands the uses and applications of large format printing. Connor Corso, Academic Technology Specialist and manager of the TRC noted that this printer has the added benefit of being extremely easy for our TRC staff to operate.

Microsoft Office for Students, Staff, and Faculty
Students can download a free version of the Microsoft Office Suite through the Lake Forest College webmail program. Faculty and staff can purchase the package for a reduced price of $10. Contact the Help Desk for assistance at lthelp@lakeforest.edu or (847) 234-3100.

Smart Monitors on Campus
New 70 inch HD Sharp Aquos monitors have been installed in Library Room 002, the Mohr Student Center’s Pierson Room C, and The Jim Kenney ‘59 Lounge (Skybox). These new monitors easily connect to laptops to display presentations, videos, and more using HDMI and VGA.
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